
Dear Betty, 

Route 1, Box 180 
Winnsboro, La. 71295 
June 27, 1983 

It was such fun meeting and visiting with you and Ed. Just 
wish there had been more time. Maybe next trip! 

You can imagine that I could hardly wait to get home to read 
the records of the suit. In one place it identifies Edward 
as the son of John and grandson of Edward who originally bought 
the land from John and Martin Franck. Our Edward is the son of 
Joseph who married Sarah Maule. A descendant of our Edward is 
quoted in one reference as saying 11 we never claimed to be kin to 
the New Germany Bryans. 11 Maybe this hanky-panky is the reason 
for that! (John Martin Franck called his land 11 New Germany. 11 

He was the father of Catherine who married 1) Hardy Bush and 
2) James Blackshear. Catherine and James Blackshear were the 
parents of Penelope who married our Edward Bryan. 

It will be a month or six weeks before you read this, but I couldn 1 t 
wait to write it! 

A reminder -- when it 1 s convenient, please check the payment 
vouchers to see if anything was paid to Edward for Revolutionary 
War service. (I remember that there were scads of Bryans and 
no doubt many Edwards so am not really expecting there will be 
something that will identify him.) 

Will be thinking of you as you travel along and hope the trip / 
is (was) wonderful. 

Best regards, 



Dear Betty, 

Route 1, Box 180 
Winnsboro, La. 71295 
June 16, 1983 

I am so pleased that you and your husband can stop for 
lunch with me in Winnsboro on June 27. 

The map distance from Jackson to Winnsboro is 101 miles; and 
of this, 77 miles is on I-20. The road from Delhi down is 
two-lane, but has recently been widened so it is comfortable 
driving. I will plan to be at Jackson House by noon, if 
that fits with the time you'd like to leave Jackson. Please 
don't feel that you are driving against a deadline. If it 
is cool enough, I can sit on the porch and rock and drink 
iced tea. The street is rather narrow, but there is head-in 
parking in front of the restaurant as well as the on-street 
parking. The parish health unit is across the street and 
sometimes the cars get a little thick. 

Is your friend in jackson a genealogist? The Archives there 
has been very useful to my sister-in-law and to me, and the 
staff is most helpful. 

Looking forward to seeing you --

• 

/ 



Dear Betty, 

Route 1, Box 180 
Winnsboro, La. 71295 
May 23, 1983 

You do not come across as a complainer! I remember that you 
once mentioned you 1 d had surgery, but you didn 1 t go into any 
detail, so I am surprised (and sorry) that you have problems 
you have to spend time coping with. The medical facility at 
Duke must be fine -- I have a friend in Winnsboro who goes 
up there -- so whatever schedule they suggest for you is bound 
to be the right one. It does seem improbable that you could 
have what they call a major stroke without realizing it. Hang 
in there! 

Your vacation in Florida sounds delightful -- spectator sport? 
I am unfamiliar with resort life, but people-watching can be most 
entertaining. I have been in Tarpon Springs and enjoyed it. I 
like Greek food, if it not too heavy on the olive oil, and think 
the sponge fishing Greek community there is an interesting bit of 
the American scene. 

I am especially pleased to hear of your trip out to the West Coast 
and back. It sounds marvelous and I know you 1 ll both enjoy it. 
When you reach Jackson, Miss., what route will you follow westward? 
If you travel on I-20 in the direction of Shreveport, would you 
take a short detour to the south and come to Winnsboro? If you 
leave Jackson at mid-morning, you would be in Winnsboro in time 
for lunch at The Jackson House (except on Saturday, when they are 
closed at noon). If your time stretches, I 1d love to have you 
stay over with me. · Natchez is just 50 miles away. I don 1 t have / 
a swimming pool, but can certainly provide a place to walk -- 18 
times around the back chicken yard is a mile. If you 1 ll look at 
your map, you 1 ll see on I-20 about half-way between Vicksburg, Miss., 
and Monroe, La., a small town called Delhi . Highway 17 to the south 
comes into Winnsboro -- 27 miles. Going back toward I-20, 
Highway 15 and Highway 137 take you into Rayville, 23 miles. 
Jackson House is on the National Register and is our most pleasant 
place for eating out. It would be lovely to meet you in person. 
What is there about genealogy that makes good friends of people 
who 1 ve never seen one another. 

Between now and September, I hope 
sorted out, and Hodges, too. You 
information. I would like t o get 
to others. By then I should also 
I appreciate your keeping me on! 

I can get the Bryan information 
have provided me with a wealth of 
it into a form that would be useful 
what else I 1 d like us to look for. 
As you go through the material for 



your on-going projects, any Bryan or Hodges references would be 
welcome indeed. 

I counted the estate paper pages and only came to 20 and wonder 
if I separated and filed some. I am sending a check for the 20 
pages and please let me know if it should be more. Please also 
let me know about time for looking up the marriage record. I 1 m 
keeping my fingers crossed that it is our Edward. 

We had a week of terrific weather last week. Between Sunday and 
Saturday we had almost 13 inches of rain -- and there was one day 
that it didn't rain at all. Some places had a lot of wind damage, 
especially to trees. The ground was so soft from rain that trees 
were up-rooted. We were fortunate here. The only major loss was 
my mimosa tree and it was already old and in failing health -- they 
don 1 t live long , anyway, and it had already outlived its life 
expectancy. Many small ones come up from the seed pods, so it 
will not be a problem to replace. Except I think I 1 ll put in a 
dogwood. 

Am on the way to Bossier Parish t omorrow for our annual family meeting. 
Relatives from Arizona and Oregon will be there. I am taking the 
crowd out to a catfish place on a nearby lake one night -- for fish, 
shrimp, and froglegs -- and beer! They can really put it away. 

Sincerely, 

Luella Snyder 





Dear Betty, 

Route 1, Box 180 
Winnsboro, La. 71295 
May 10, 1983 

I hope this will give you a laugh! My niece and 
her husband have started a custom tee -shirt 
business (such equipment! I hope they can earn 
a living from that investment!) and can print 
other things as well. They put a small ad in 
Genealogical Helper and were thrilled to receive 
quite a few orders. 

Income tax and work on the house have been taking 
up my time. I seem to spend more time than is 
reasonable on both -- and feel extremely 
unconf ident about both. 

Do I not owe you for that last round on Edward 
Bryan? · And did you have an opportunity to check 
the Edwar marriage license in Jones Counti 
in 1 8 th was noted in the November i ssue 
of 'N".c. Gen. ~ - Journal, page 2041. If not, 
wo ITI a you afid ~It flow what I owe you, and 
then I'll recess ~awhile. I need to spend 
some time organizing all the information I have 
on file. I would like to get it on record some
where so it would be available to others who may 
be trying to cover the same territory. 

After a warm, wet Winter, we are having a cool, 
wet Spring. The cool temperatures extended the 
blooming seasons of all the Spring delights. 
Your area has had unseasonable cold weather, I 
believe, but perhaps you have opened your trailer 
to enj Spring coming to the mountains.~ 

c.P-· Dti ~ ~f. , ' ~,, r 
ni( 



There are baby birds and squirrels around the 
yard. So much fun to watch! · I inherited one 
black Easter chick, age about three weeks,---:rrom 
the teen-aged daughter of a friend, who had bought 
it for herself at the pet store. Who else do you 
know that is raising a chicken in a box in her 
kitchen? She is big enough now to go into a coop 
in the yard through the day, but the nights have 
been so chilly that I've brought her inside. 
She's still too small to turn in with the other 
hens, but is growing very rapidly now and has 
little feathers instead of fluff. 

Sincerely, 

~ 



Dear Betty, 

Route 1, Box 180 
Winnsboro, La. 71295 
December 4, 1982 

Deed copies have come from Craven County and hooray! They do 
indeed establish that Edward was the son of Joseph! And not 
only that, but there were two other children who were not named 
in Joseph's will! 

I picked out seven deeds from the index, one a land grant to Edward 
in 1788, no proof that this is our Edward, but at that date he was 
a young man and perhaps looking for a way, or another way, to get 
established. 

In one deed George Bryan gives to his brother Edward two tracts of 
land that George inherited from his father Joseph. George Bryan and 
Rachel Bryan sign. This is dated ~MI~XX®X~¥XXX88iJan. 24th, 1775. 

In another deed George Bryan, Mary Bryan, Sarah Bryan, William Bryan, 
and Lewis Bryan and Ann Grimes and William Grimes give slaves to 
11 our brothers and sister" Edward Bryan, Lewis Bryan, and Jenny Dawson 
11 since as they were divided to them by their gardien John Bryan as 
their part of their fathers slaves and further agree that our brothers 
Edward Bryan and Lewis Bryan and our sister Jenny Dowson shall be 
considered as equal heirs with us in all other divisions which may 
be considered as part of our fathers estate. 11 (Any idea why Lewis 
is included in both groups?) This is dated October 27, 1795. 

The other deed of major interest concerns the sale by Edward Bryan of / 
Washington County, Georgia, to Lewis Bryan of Craven County, N.C., 
of a tract of land in Craven County (lengthy and complicated description) 
that Edward acquired as one of the heirs-at-law of his brother John 
the land having been purchased by John Bryan after he made his will. 
The date on this is March 4, 1809, and it was proved at the June 1811 
term of the Court of Please and Quarter Sessions. 

I will send these up to you a little later. Some pages are hard to 
read even with magnifying glass and good light. Also , I have written 
for one more page; either I read the index wrong or the index is wrong 
because on one of the deeds I got the end but not the beginning. 

Reading the 1809 deed again, I believe it means that Edward was an 
heir-at-law of John Bryan by vitue of John having been Edward's father's 
brother, not Edward's brother. 

Best regards , 
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HISTORIC 

MAGNOLIA HALL 
circa 1858 

A National Historic Landmark 

Corner of Washington and 
South Pearl Street 

Open 9:00 to 5:00 Daily 
Gift Shop 

... ==~== 



Travel the Road to Yesteryear 

HISTORIC 
MAGNOLIA HALL 

This magnificent home was built in 1858 by 
Thomas Henderson, planter, merchant, and elder 
in the nearby First Presbyterian Church. It is one 
of the three most outstanding examples of Greek 
Revival architecture in the town of Natchez. Its 
elegant and spacious downstairs rooms are filled 
with beautiful antiques of the period while the up
per floor houses the famous Caroline R. Pack Col
lection of 18th and early 19th century American fur
niture, the Emily Stubbs Kelley Textile and 
Needlework Display, and numerous paintings. 
Representative items from the Natchez Costume 
Collection are also shown throughout the home. 
The exterior has been restored to its original 
brownstone color. 

Magnolia Hall was the last great mansion to be 
completed in Natchez before the outbreak of the 
War Between the States and was damaged during 
that conflict by the Union gunboat Essex. Listed 
in the National Register of Historic Places, 
Magnolia Hall is owned by the Natchez Garden 
Club and is open daily from 9:00 a.m. until 
5:00 p.m. There is a gift shop on the premises. 

Tour Information 
For Official Tour & Pilgrimage Information on all points 

of Historic interes t in and ·around Natchez, Contact: 

THE NATCHEZ GARDEN CLUB 
P. 0 . BOX 537 

NATCHEZ, MISSISSIPPI 39I20 
AREA CODE 60 1-442-7259 OR 60I-442-6672 

Arrangements for groups may include Candlelight Dinners, 
Southern Breakf asts or Luncheons. 

Package Tours and Guides Available. 



Dear Betty, 

Route 1, Box 180 
Winnsboro, La. 71295 
November 23, 1982 

Have been looking at the map to see where you went to close up 
your trailer for the winter-- wondered if it was in the mountains 
and if you saw beautiful Fall foliage. That was one thing I 
enjoyed about l.iving in upstate New York; I could never get my 
fill of looking. Color in the woods here is more subdued and 
more scattered. It is still lovely, but you kind of have to look 
for it. I went to my brother's in Bossier Parish week before 
last and thoroughly enjoyed the drive over and back. There are 
hills in that part of the state and the woods are mixed pine 
and hardwood. We've had several cold days and nights, but the 
past week has been shirtsleeve weather. A cold front just came 
through, with rain, and it is predicted to be in the 30s tonight. 

It looks like we've about exhausted the Bryan possibilities (and 
probably you, too!), but I do think it would be good -- when you 
have time -- if you would , as you suggest , read all the papers 
in the folder for Joseph Bryan's will . He had plenty of time 
between making his will and its proving to provide for Edward, 
if Edward was his son and was born after the will was made. In 
N.C. were guardians or tutors appointed for minor children? 
(Miss. had Widows and Orphans Court for many years, and those 
records are mighty useful. Louisiana appointed a tutor and 
under-tutor for minors.) 

Did you notice in the November issue of N.C. Gen. Soc. Jou rna l, 
page 204, a ma r' riage license is listed for Edward Bryan in / 
Jones County in 17b8? That would be worth looking at, I think. 
There were so many duplications of names in the Bryan connection, 
but the Edward Bryan who married Susannah Blackshear in Jones 
County is said in the DAR application to have married her in 1784. 

Do you think it would be useful to check indexes for counties 
adjoining Jones, Craven, and Pitt? Blake Bryan's father was born 
in Bertie and died in Johnston.-- would have to stop and look at 
the map to see if those are adjoining, or even neighboring, counties. 

I think I will put an inquiry in the N.C. Gen. Soc. Journal and in 
the Georgia publication, too. 

I also need to sit down and go carefully through the Bryan file. 
Thanks to you I have a remarkable amount of material and I do 
appreciate so much your interest in my elusiv~ ancestors and your 
diligence in tracking them down. If anyone asks you for a 
reference, refer them to me. 



I noticed your note 11 I 1 ll tell Mr. Skinner 11 
-- such funny 

things turn up. 

Oh -- the 1880 Census. The first time I go to Monroe with a 
couple of hours to spend in the library, I will read the 1880 Census 
of Bossier Parish. Don't know if any of Edward and Penelope's 
children were living at that time, but several were in Bossier 
Parish earlier. Will let you know what I find. It will probably 
be after Christmas -- isn't it incredible that the year is 
practically gone! I was in Monroe just before Halloween, and the 
stores already had up their Chrisi-.mas decorations and even the city's 
street decorations were in place. I don't like it! Thanksgiving is 
about to get lost entirely. Hope you'll have a happy one. 

Sincerely yours, 

J~ 

Your blue-on-blue cards are most attractive. 

I am most pleased to have the John Martin Franck land grants.He called 
his property 11 New Germany 11

• In later years Bryans bought portions of 
this property which is surely why some Bryans are referred to as 
the 11 New Germany Bryans. 11 

On ttie 1800 Census , you might also read the two Edwards . 

~~r~d,, -'-tr-~~~ 
ft,,~ ~~ .~~"a . 
fL-v~~~4~~ 
M:y~&~~~r~ 
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Edwai:d Bryan (born 2 Oct. 1759, at l1ones County, N.C.; 
died 2 Dec. 1813, Jones County, N.C.) 

Married in 1784 to 
Susannah Blackshear (born 27 May, 1769, Jones County; 

died 5 Sept., 1835, Jones County, N.C.) 

Their children: 
John Bryan 
Edward Bryan 
James Bryan 
William Bryan 
Joseph Bryan 
Elizabeth Bryan 
Mary Bush Bryan 
Susan Bryan 

married Anne Zelpha Bryan 
Eliza Bruce Ellington 
Rebecca Exum 
Martha Hodges 
Eleanor Evans 
Elijah Bryan 
Richard Grist 

REFERENCE: COLLECTIONS OF EARLY COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Volume 1, page 294 

Blake Bryan who married Elizabeth Blackshear was the son 
of William Bryan who was born 10-31-1724 in Bertie County, N.C., 
and died in 1785 in Johnston County. His wife was Elizabeth Smith. 

/ 
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